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August 12, 2010.

Honorable Arthur Coccodrilli
333 Market Street, 14th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Chairman Coccodrilli,

I am requesting your consideration of the following negative points of the proposed 7PA
Code 28A which is being evaluated by the Independent Regulatory Review Commission
- Document 2785. As a dog breeder endeavoring to improve and maintain quality and
trustworthy business practices, I am concerned that this proposal will be detrimental and
destructive to the professional breeder industry.

First of all, I believe that the Department of Agriculture has grossly underestimated the
true cost of engineering design, climate control equipment and installation,
maintenance, and energy costs that a kennel would have to expend in order to comply
with the Canine Health Board's new "final form" minimum standards. In today's
economy, dog breeders are having more and more difficulty maintaining top quality and
producing sufficient income to maintain their businesses. This proposal would place a
considerable strain on many breeders who are extremely qualified and professional.
The expenditure is not necessary and, in some cases, detrimental to the advancement
of good practices.

HVAC engineers have concluded through research that the energy cost alone will cost
more money than most kennels' make each year in order to comply with the final form
regulations. The passage of this final form bill will, without a doubt, force many quality
and excellent breeders to close their doors. e

The Department has tried to create new law by going far beyond Act 119 in many areas
of their new set of regulation requests. IRRC was established to make sure that this
type of "over grab" of power establishing unauthorized regulatory requirements would
be stopped with checks and balances.

I encourage you to make careful consideration of these negative aspects of this
proposal and vote "NO" to the proposed changes.



Darlene Fair
40 Summer Mountain Road

Bernville, PA Bernville

August 12, 2010.

Hooorable Arthur Coccodrilli
333 Market Street, 14th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Chairmao Coccodrilli,

I am requestiog your coosideratioo of the followiog oegative poiots of the proposed 7PA
Code 28A which is beiog evaluated by the lodepeodeot Regulatory Review Commissioo
- Documeot 2785. As a dog breeder eodeavoriog to improve aod maiotaio quality aod
trustworthy busioess practices, I am cooceroed that this proposal will be detrimeotal aod
destructive to the professiooal breeder iodustry.

First of all, I believe that the Departmeot of Agriculture has grossly uoderestimated the
true cost of eogioeeriog desigo, climate cootrol equipmeot aod iostallatioo,
maioteoaoce, aod eoergy costs that a keooel would have to expeod io order to comply
with the Caoioe Health Board's oew "final form" mioimum staodards. Io today's
ecooomy, dog breeders are haviog more aod more difficulty maiotaioiog top quality aod
produciog sufficieot iocome to maiotaio their busioesses. This proposal would place a
coosiderable straio oo maoy breeders who are extremely qualified aod professiooal.
The expeoditure is oot oecessary aod, io some cases, detrimeotal to the advaocemeot
of good practices.

HVAC eogioeers have coocluded through research that the eoergy cost alooe will cost
more mooey thao most keooels' make each year io order to comply with the fioal form
regulatioos. The passage of this fioal form bill will, without a doubt, force maoy quality
aod excelleot breeders to close their doors.

The Departmeot has tried to create oew law by goiog far beyood Act 119 io maoy areas
of their oew set of regulatioo requests. IRRC was established to make sure that this
type of "over grab" of power establishiog uoauthorized regulatory requiremeots would
be stopped with checks aod balaoces.

I eocourage you to make careful coosideratioo of these oegative aspects of this
proposal aod vote "NO" to the proposed chaoges.

Truly yours,



Melvin Glick
450 Rohrer Mill

Ronks, PA Ronks

August 12, 2010.

Honorable Arthur Coccodrilli
333 Market Street, 14th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Chairman Coccodrilli,

I am requesting your consideration of the following negative points of the proposed 7PA
Code 28A which is being evaluated by the Independent Regulatory Review Commission
- Document 2785. As a dog breeder endeavoring to improve and maintain quality and
trustworthy business practices, I am concerned that this proposal will be detrimental and
destructive to the professional breeder industry.

First of all, I believe that the Department of Agriculture has grossly underestimated the
true cost of engineering design, climate control equipment and installation,
maintenance, and energy costs that a kennel would have to expend in order to comply
with the Canine Health Board's new "final form" minimum standards. In today's
economy, dog breeders are having more and more difficulty maintaining top quality and
producing sufficient income to maintain their businesses. This proposal would place a
considerable strain on many breeders who are extremely qualified and professional.
The expenditure is not necessary and, in some cases, detrimental to the advancement
of good practices.

HVAC engineers have concluded through research that the energy cost alone will cost
more money than most kennels' make each year in order to comply with the final form
regulations. The passage of this final form bill will, without a doubt, force many quality
and excellent breeders to close their doors.

The Department has tried to create new law by going far beyond Act 119 in many areas
of their new set of regulation requests. IRRC was established to make sure that this
type of "over grab" of power establishing unauthorized regulatory requirements would
be stopped with checks and balances.

I encourage you to make careful consideration of these negative aspects of this
proposal and vote "NO" to the proposed changes.

Truly yours,



Samuel Fisher Jr . ^
3310 East Gordon Road ~~

Gordonville, PA Gordonville , ,
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Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Chairman Coccodrilli,
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I am requesting your consideration of the following negative points of the proposed 7 PA
Code 28A which is being evaluated by the Independent Regulatory Review Commission
- Document 2785. As a dog breeder endeavoring to improve and maintain quality and
trustworthy business practices, I am concerned that this proposal will be detrimental and
destructive to the professional breeder industry.

First of all, I believe that the Department of Agriculture has grossly underestimated the
true cost of engineering design, climate control equipment and installation,
maintenance, and energy costs that a kennel would have to expend in order to comply
with the Canine Health Board's new "final form" minimum standards. In today's
economy, dog breeders are having more and more difficulty maintaining top quality and
producing sufficient income to maintain their businesses. This proposal would place a
considerable strain on many breeders who are extremely qualified and professional.
The expenditure is not necessary and, in some cases, detrimental to the advancement
of good practices.

HVAC engineers have concluded through research that the energy cost alone will cost
more money than most kennels' make each year in order to comply with the final form
regulations. The passage of this final form bill will, without a doubt, force many quality
and excellent breeders to close their doors.

The Department has tried to create new law by going far beyond Act 119 in many areas
of their new set of regulation requests. IRRC was established to make sure that this
type of "over grab" of power establishing unauthorized regulatory requirements would
be stopped with checks and balances.

I encourage you to make careful consideration of these negative aspects of this
proposal and vote "NO" to the proposed changes.

Truly yours,


